
  

 
AMOV 
AMOV aims to become a pioneer of change in the fashion industry. AMOV 
combines organic materials, a new recycling system and ambitious giving back 
principles in a unique concept.   
http://amovapparel.com/ 
 
 
Another view 
Another View will improve and innovate fashion and textile industry by thinking 
collection, production and sales in a new way. 
www.anotherview.dk 
 
 
By Løwenstein 
Designing new experiences. The collection presents a shark fin-shaped cutting 
board and unique porcelain dinnerware. 
http://by-lowenstein.myshopify.com/ 
 
 
By Nogel 
SMILLOW is a Danish designed and produced pillow in the best quality 
materials, with a mount for smartphones and tablets. 
http://www.bynogel.com/ 
 
 
Design by Dane 
Design By Dane is a company that specialises in Scandinavian design. Products 
include furniture and other interior items, all new takes on old classics. 
www.designbydane.com 
 
EPJ-Design.dk 
Danish design furniture with focus on uniqe, functional and simple furnitures. 
http://www.epj-design.dk 
 
 
FUSS ApS 
By the Danish label FUSS you find a world of elegant knit pillows and extremely 
soft plaids which is made of wool and special fiber blends.  
http://fuss.dk/ 
 
 
Hepper Planet 
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Hepper Planet make costumes for children in high quality. 
The products are made in organic good and strong breathble cotton quality.  
http://hepperplanet.dk/ 
 
 
maxjenny 
Creating everyday wear in loads of colors made from high-quality materials. 
http://maxjenny.com/ 
 
 
Mette Kristensen Design 
Mette Kristensen Design sells sealskin products of the highest quality in 
Scandinavian design, sustainable production.  
http://www.mettekristensendesign.dk/ 
 
 
Planteplaneter 
Japanese-inspired plant suspension systems for the home. Based on traditional 
techniques but with a modern twist, the small floating planets are a new and 
different way to grow and display plants. 
http://planteplaneter.dk/ 
 
 
Roon Rahn 
New solutions for solving the challenges in our homes. We now proudly 
present our second moodboard.  
www.roonrahn.com 
 
 
RWD 
RWD is inspired by the world’s most interesting architects and by interpreting 
their aesthetic expression. Strives to create a synergy between a domain of slid 
structures and supple materials. 
https://rwdcph.com/ 
 
 
Segment Denmark 
Segment Denmark is a design company focused on the simple and minimalist 
look , and multifunctionality. 
http://segmentdenmark.com/ 
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Skall Studio 
Scandinavian fashion brand with strong roots from the Northern part of 
Denmark, the family name Skall reflects a very personal, unique and timeless 
fashion brand 
http://skallstudio.com/ 
 
 
Silo Design 
SILO is a product line, on the basic of the classic Danish design tradition, 
innovator and designer of everyday objects. 
https://www.facebook.com/SILO-design-1510158015875092/ 
 
 
TeddySit 
TeddySit is a Danish design company whose goal is to create a cushion for your 
chair with a design for children between approximately 3-6 years . Children 
cushion is developed wisely to create happy and pleasant dining experiences.  
http://teddysit.dk/ 
 
 
Tile Junkie 
Tile Junkie aims to match the danish design trends by collaborating with 
different danish designers and artists. 
At Home Junkie we are addicted to easy interior make overs and DIY projects. 
www.tilejunkie.dk 
 
 
URU  
Delivering Danish design, combined with innovation and high quality, acting 
socially and environmentally responsible. 
http://www.uru.dk/ 
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